
PrecisionCut 7200

Now nothing is out of 
reach for your crew.
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Trimming isn’t so rough anymore.

7200 PrecisionCut Trim and Surrounds Mower

The 7200 PrecisionCut Trim and Surrounds Mower. Want a reel 
trim mower that combines responsive traction and more cutting 
and trimming fl exibility than any other mower out there? Consider 
the new 7200. Right from the seat, an operator can shift front 

cutting units left or right to trim, use Width-on-Demand to adjust 
the width of cut, and even monitor all vital systems. It’s a new, more 
effi cient way to care for the surrounds, based on proven technology. 
Try one on your course, today.

Specifications are based on published information at the time of publication. Specifications are subject to change without notice. 
Contact your local John Deere dealer for more information. Prices are subject to change without notice. In all cases, current pub-
lished price lists and incentive program bulletins will take precedence. This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. 
While general information, pictures and descriptions are provided, some illustrations and text may include finance, credit, insurance, 
product options and accessories NOT AVAILABLE in all regions. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS. John Deere 
reserves the right to change specification, design and price of the products described in this literature without notice. John Deere’s 
green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company. DKE95393 (12-08) Litho in U.S.A.

Engine Yanmar
   Horsepower ---
      Maximum rated horsepower, hp (kW) 26.4 (19.69 kW) @ 2600 rpm*
      Net horsepower rating, hp (kW) 25.0 (18.64 kW) @2600 rpm*
   Cylinders 3
   Displacement, cu. in. (cc) 91.3 (1496)
   Air cleaner 2-stage dry element
   Fuel Diesel
   Cooling system Liquid centrifugal pump; forward machine 

location for optimum cooling
Vehicle
   Traction drive Hydrostatic pump to wheel motors; GRIP All-

Wheel Drive Traction System engaged during 
transport and mow

   Reel drive pump Gear
   Hydraulic system capacity, U.S. gal. (l) 9.8 (37.1)
   Fuel tank capacity, U.S. gal. (l) 13 (49.21)
   Steering Hydraulic power wtih double acting steering 

cylinder
   Front drive tires 24 x 12 - 12 turf trac
   Steering tires 24 x 12 - 12 multi trac
   Ground pressure, psi 14 psi
   Brakes Disc and dynamic braking through closed loop 

hydrostatic system
   ROPS with seat belts Deluxe Suspension Seat with Seat belts; meets 

pending ISO 21299 standards
Weight
   Operating weight, less operator, lb (kg) 2600 (1179)
Controls on operator Command Arm
   Width on demand One touch switch
   Mower lift One-touch single handle
   PTO Hand lever
   Ignition Key start
   Work lights (optional) Switch
   Instrument cluster Hourmeter, LED warning lights, and automatic

engine pre-heat
   Storage Cup holder and two-way radio
Controls
   Seat Deluxe suspension seat with seat belts; fore/

aft adjustment
   Parking brake Foot pedal lock for foot operated park brake
   Tilt steering Foot-operated
   Forward/reverse Dual pedal
Dimensions
   Height with ROPS, in. (cm) 83 (210.8)
   Length 110-in (279 cm)
   Width 68-in (173 cm) ; 72-in (183 cm) Width on Demand 
   Wheelbase 60-in (152.4 cm)
   Mowing, mph (km/h) 0-6 mph (0-10 km/h)
   Transport, mph (km/h) 0-9 mph (0-14 km/h)
   Reverse, mph (km/h) 0-5 mph (0-6.4 km/h)
Mower
   Number 3 reel cutting units
   Size, in. (cm) Quick Adjust QA7 26-in (66 cm)  or QA7 30-in 

(76 cm) 
   Number of blades 5 or 8
   Backlapping Standard
   Clip frequency ---
      5-blade cutting unit, mph 0.201-in/mph
      8-blade cutting unit, mph 0.126-in/mph
   Front rollers Optional - 3-in (7.5 cm) grooved, solid, or spiral
   Reel diameter, in. (cm) 7-in (17.8 cm)
   Bedknife adjustment Reel-to-bedknife
Warranty Two year limited
Certifi cation CE and ANSI B71.4-2004

*Engine hp is provided by engine mfr. for comparison purposes only. Actual operating hp will be less.

Extend individual cutting units right or left  to trim around bunker 
edges or trees. (And skip most clean-up with walks or line trimmers.)
†with 30-in. reels. 14-inch reach with 26-in. reels.

20-inch reach†. Saves time all the way around.

LED Diagnostics 
ID service issues 
instantly.

GRIP AWD
Always ready to 
respond on hills 
and side hills.

Quick Adjust Reels
Just use a power drill to 
simultaneously adjust 
height on both sides.

Width-on-Demand
Adjust width-of-cut from 72 to 
68 inches right from the seat to 
handle turns and side hill operation.

Options: Fairway Tender Conditioners (FTC) and rear roller power 
brushes can be added to 26 in. Quick Adjust reels. The FTC stands up 
grass prior to cutting and improves cutting dispersal, while the power 
brush keeps the rear roller clean. Roller options include: smooth rollers, 
grooved rollers, spiral rollers, and smooth scraper kits

Mowing Power
Count on the 26.4 hp 
(19.69 kW) engine for 
plenty of cutting power. 
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